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THE HERA]
eye* ate sunken, tinted with yellow t the 
hands and feet become cold and sticky a 
cold ueraniration. The loffrran feel tired allI ebouldo’t take anything/ said 

Frank, Indignantly 
* You might. I can't take y on.*
Our hen» left this store a little

heartened by his wound rebuff There •ymputhtoa, and he runoleed, cx*trai l

? wn dheemli. i|After a time the pweitH 
irritable, gloomy, his miad filed with wtl| 
forebodings When rising snddealy from a 
Swum beat position there 
ffhtotiiag sensation, and he is obliged to great 
•omething firm to keep from falling. The! 
bowels costive, the skin dr, aad hoist timeal 
the bleed heoemtng thick aad^E

seemed to be more obetactoe to hie aw- to hit original purpose, to be e real
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s well as England’s Hows
Oh! old Erin!

bat home of heart»—eweet Erin ! 
The rtfhleone deed 
Will hare tta meed

east way strike us!

May

We

Oft met with blows, 
come at last to like us 
I u days of yore 
Prom Erin’s shore

Will surely gala 
A smiling rtct’ry o’er us !

Oh! old Erin!
That home of hearts—«erect Ertn !

A gentle deed 
Will find Its meed 

For ever In old Erin !
— Numud /.«aw

THE CASH BOY ;
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cens than be had anticipated. Ae 
pursued hie walk crowds mot or passed * F rank, 
him. Everyone was walking briskly, themselves in the Street, ’yon have 
Everyone neomed to have something to done me n Inroe, and I am going to 
do—everyone but him. In one aspect1 h*lp you In return. Have you got 
this seemed discouraging, but Frank's much money P*

If nilbmee nature asserted itself, 
these people can get n living, 1 
to be able to.* he aakl to blaeeelf.

lie made several 
plications, but did not lose courage 
wholly, lie was gaining an appetite.

It
and he had eaten lees breakfast 

than usual. It le not ear prising there
fore, that hie aiteetkm was drawn to 
the bills of fare of a restaurant on the 
opposite side of the street. He crossed 
over, and standing outside, began to 
examine them to see what was the 
scale of prices. While in this position 
he was suddenly aroused by a slap on 
the hack.

Turning he met the gnse of a voting

* No. I had twenty dollars when I 
lelt home, hut I had to pay my fare in 
the care, and the dinner. I here 
—wen le en dollars end a-hall left/

' Have you any one to supply you 
with more when this le goaeP •

* No; 1 must work for It.*
* Then it to neoeeaary for yon to get 

a place es soon ae possible.'
‘Tee; 1 have a sister to support, 

too/
' Where to eheP *
‘In the country. Grace, you know/
* No, I don’t know. The fact is, 

Frank, I have been imposing upon
you '

' You have.'* said Frank, uneasily.
I never sew ytw before in

men ol .boot thirty, who wee .toiling i ebo„ o( UJ ,

BY HORATIO ALGKB. JR..
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CHAPTER VIII.
HOW TO r IK LOIN A 1'INNER.

‘ So this is New York/ said Frank to 
himself, as he emerged from the rail
way station and looked about him with 
interest and curiosity. He had never 
visited the great city, but had always 
wondeied bow It looked.

‘ Black yer ho>t»P ShineP * asked s 
bootbaol^ feeing our hero standing

* How much do you chargeP ’
• Five cent»/
This was before the general inflation 

of prices, which encouraged the boys 
engaged in this humble avocation to 
double their chnrge.

Frank looked at his shoes. They 
were dirty, without doubt, hut he 
would not have felt disposed to be so 
extravagant considering bis limited 
resources, had he not felt it necessary 
to obtain some information about the 
city.

' Tee,* he said, ‘ you may black

The boy was on his knees instantly 
at work.

‘ Do you get much to doP * asked 
Frank

‘ Sometimes I do.'
* How much do you make in a day P *
* Wbeh it’s a good day I make a dol-

‘ That's pretty good/ said Frank. 
* You can save up money out of that * 

‘No, I can’t. I give it all to my 
mother. Father’s dead, and 1 have to 
help mother support the family.*

• How old are youP ’
‘ Thirteen/
• You’re not eo old ee I am.’ said 

Frank, thoughtfully.
‘ How old be you?1 
‘ Almost flfteen. Can you show me 

the way to Broadway P ’
1 Go straight ahead/
Our hero paid for his shine and start

ed la the direction indicated.
‘ If I can't do anything else I esn 

l myself by blacking boots,’ he 
• I shouldn't like it, bet It’s

Frank's plane, eo far ae h# bad any 
were to get into n store. He knew 
that Broadway was the principal busi
ness street in the city, and this was nil 

it. He
.L.. — V — — - 1 -> m.L.LI. L. — — — *...1

He
I» a lew minou., and wu lorton.te 

to Bad on the window of the 
mac atom the alga :
• A Boy Waited.’

I at oaee. and going np to
a

who waa patting op some
• Do yoo want a hoyP ’
• I don’t’
• There’, e alga In the window.’

I right. 1 be lie re the ho* want.
am ; I don't. On oat to that dank.

Frank Baud the dank, aad propound
ed the same question to a wedy wkUh.

■P

•ToaVo prompt,’. he eeld. ‘Tka« 
aaMee waa only pat oat two misâtes

• I oelj row It eee mlente ago.’
• Bo yea east the plate * yeaP’ 
•. ahaeId Bka k.’
• Where do yea IhreM
‘ lamgniag to lire la New Tack.’ 
■Deal yea lira ban aewP ■
•I hats Jest earns tram the eeaatrj 
■ Da yea kaow year way abaattl

quite cordially.
* Why, Frank, my boy, bow are youP’ 

he said, offering his hand.
’ Pretty well, thank you/ said our 

hero, bewildered, for he had no recol
lection of the man who had called him 
by name.

The other smiled a little more broad. 
It, and thought: .£

* It was a lucky guese; his name to 
Frank.*

* I um delighted to hear it,’ he con 
tinued. ’ When did you reach tin 
cltyP*

’ This morning/ said the uuauspect 
ing Frank.

‘ Well, it's queer I happened to meet 
you so soon, isn’t it ? ’ Going to stay 
longP ’

‘ I shall, if I can get a place/
‘ Perhaps 1 can help you. What 

kind of place do you want? *
* I want to get a place in a store, 

wonder who he is? ’ This last, of 
course, to himsell.

* I know a good many merchants 
and traders. Perhaps I can help you/

’ You are very kind/ said Frank.
* Oh, I should like to help for old 

quaintance sake.'
’ I suppose I ought to remember 

you/ ventured our hero, ' but I can’t 
remember your name.’

’ Jasper Wheelock. You don’t mean 
to say you don’t remember me ? ’

* I don’t think I do,’ said Frank.jhesi- 
tating.

* Perhaps it isn’t strange, as we only 
met once or twice in your country- 
home. But that doesn’t matter. I’m 
just as rend) to help you. By the way. 
have you dined ? ’

’ No/
’ No more have I. Come in and dine 

with me.’
As Frank was really hungry, he saw 

no reason why he should not accept 
the Invitation. They entered the res
taurant. and seated tbemeelvee at a 
email side table.

’ What'll you take »* asked Jasper 
Wheelock. passing the bill of fare to 
Frank.

* 1 think I should like some roast 
beef,’ said Frank, after a brief exami
nation.

’That will suit me Here, waiter, 
two plates of roast beef, and two cups 
of coffee. You take coffee, don’t you? *

*Yee sir; thank you/
’ This Is a pretty good place.’ said 

JaspT. • I often dine here, or rather 
lunch. How are they all at home F ’

* My sister to well.
* 1 forget your sister's name.’
•Grace/
* Of course—Grace. I find it hard to 

The fact to. I have
been trying to recall your last name, 
but it's gone from me.

Fowler.’
To be euro—Frank Fowler. How 

could I be eo forgetful. Well, Frank, 
you muet keep up your spirits. New 
York will make n man of yfeu Have 
you tried to gut a place, yet V

* I’ve been In several pUoee but they 
that lived with hto

parents, and knew the way round the
•Hi/

’ Ton’ll need Influence to get a place/
* Shall It
* Yes; bat Ml help yon—I know the

you know my name wee

et IV
made you say you knew

àlo’
Frank F

I
’ What

meF’
• 1 wanted to get a dinner ootofÿoo. 

Don’t be troubled, though; I’ll pay 
back the money. I’ve been out of a 
place for three or four weeks, hut I 
enter upon one the Aral of next week. 
I shall lie in fund* then. It would be 
mean to cheat a little follow like you. 
and I won’t do It. For the rest of the 
week I’ve got nothing to do, and I will 
try to get you a place. But first, have 
you got a boarding-place F ’

No/
You’ll have tb get a cheap one. 1 

don’t know how you are going to earn 
enough to support yourself, let alone 
the girl. Why, you'll have to pay 
more board than you can earn.’

Is board so high in New York F ' 
asked Frank, disturbed.

• You can get board for all prices, 
but wages are U w—to a boy like you

' How much do you think 1 can
m F ’
’ You may possibly get four dollars 

a week.’
Then, If I pay two dollars for 

Grace’s board it will leave me only two 
for myself. But perils pa I can get 

lething extra to do.’
The first thing to to get a room 

somewhere. I'll tell you what, you 
may have part of my room.

‘ le it expensive F ’
’No; I pay a dollar and a-hall a 

week. I think the old lady won’t | 
charge more than fifty cents extra for 
you/

•Two dollars for both F ’
•Yes.’
'Then my share would be a dollar *
‘ You may pay only fifty cents I’ll 

keep on paying what 1 do now/
• Hut you’ll only have half a room 

then/
All the better. I get lonely. 1
II be glad to have your company. 

If you like, 1 will go around with you

’ I should like to leave my bundle

Of course you don't want to carry 
round your trunk everywhere, like fihe 
elephant- This way. ^My room is on
Sixth averts.*

They bad some distance to walk. 
Finally Jasper halted before n baker's
shop.

’ It’s over this,’ he said.
Ua ilroro AUt a lalnk.Waa anil aalaa.

This to my den.’ he said. ‘It isn’t 
large—you can’t get anything better 
for the money.’ j

I shell be satisfied,’ said Frank.
You can have one of the drawers in 

the bureau to put your duds in. It 
was some time before the old lady 
would give me a bureau, but she had 
to give In at last. Now 111 go down 
and see if I can make the arrangement 
with he /

He soon reappeared saying :
’ It’s nil right. Freak. She wanted 

two end n quarter, but I bent her down. 
Now, remember you’ve paid two weeks 
In advance. That’ll pay up the dollar 
I owe you. Now how meek do you 
waat to pay for meals.’

I waat to get akmg as cheap as I

Frank didn’t understand what It 
to know the topes, bat Judged from 
hto companion* tone that It was

Interrupted by the snivel of the

’ What bush 
Wheelock F

* I am a journeyman printer. It is 
n very good business, and I generally 
get steady work. I Intend to have 
after I get started again. Now shall 
I give you some advice F *

‘ I wish you would/
‘ You don’t know your way around 

New York. I’ll show you round. It 
will help you to get a place. Stay

t. 1 believe I have a map 
•where. I’ll just show you on It 

the position of the principal streets, 
and that will give yon n clearer Idea of 
where we go.’

The map was found, and Jasper ex
plained to Frank the leading topogra
phical features of the Island City.

1 You see/ he said, * the avenues run 
north and south, and the cross streets 
run east and west. Them in the upper 
part of the city are numbered regular
ly so that they are easy to find. Fifth 
avenue is the dividing line between 
east and west*

We will not follow Jasper’s explana
tion. It was dear and intelligible, 
aad prepared our hero for taking bto 
second lesson in the streets. At the 
end of a long walk, covering several 
miles, he felt that be bad a good gen
eral idea of his new place of residence. 
One thing only was wanting now to 
make him contented, and this was em
ployment. But it was too late to make 
any further enquiries. He made an 
economical supper, and at nine o'clock 
went to bed, feeling that be was rosk- j 
ing as much progress as could be ex

* I’ve been thinking, Frank/ said 
Jasper the next morning, ‘ that you 
might get the position of a cash-boy.'

* XV hat does a cash-boy do ? ’
‘ In large establishments every sales

man keeps a book in which his sales 
are entered. He does not himself 
make change, fur it would not do to 
have so many having access to the 
money drawer. The money to oariied 
to the onshtor's desk by boys employed 
for the purpose, who return with the 
change.’

* But I should think the cashier 
might steal if he wanted to.’

* No, or his accounts would not come 
straight. The proprietor knows what 
the sales have been by the returns of 
the different salesmen, qnd any detiei 
envy would be discovered At once.'

* Do you think 1 can get a situation 
as caidi-boy P *

* 1 will try at Gilbert & Mack's. I 
know one of the principal salesmen. 
If there is a vacancy he will get it for 
you to oblige me.’,

' XVhen shall we call? * asked our 
hero,| eagerly.

’ XVo will go directly.’
They entered a large retail store on 

Broadway. It was broad and spacious. 
Twenty salesmen stood behind the 
counter, and boys were running this 
way and that with small books in their

* These are the cash hoys,’ said] Jas
per

* They are smaller than 1/
* There is one of our size. You are 

rather large for the business, but you 
need only keep it till something belter 
turns up. How are you, Duncan? ’

The person addressed was about 
Jasper XVheelook's age. lie had a 
keen, energetic look and manner, and 
would be readily singled out as one of 
the leading clerks.

* All right, Wheelock. How are 
you?* he responded, rapidly rolling up 
a piece ol goods from which a few 
yards had just been sold.

* I’m a gentleman of leisure for the 
rest of the week. 1 go to work again 
Monday.*

* l>o you want anything in our lioeF*
‘ No goods; I want a place for this

youngster/
Your brother ? ’
No; he’s a friend of mine. I'll 

answer lor his good character/
That will be satisfactory. But

our boys lias fallen sick, and we have 
not supplied bto place. But the wages

How much F 
Three dollars a week/
Can’t yoo give more ? ’
Not a penuy. We can get hundreds 

of boys for that/
XVhat do you say, Frank F ’ asked

* I’ll take the place if I can get it,* 
said our hero, promptly.

All right,' said Duncan. • I’ll speak 
to Mr. Gilbert. Dose the boy live with 
his parseteF’

' No, he lives with me.’
* That will answer, probably
He went ep to Mr. Gilbert, e portly

in the back part of the store. Mr 
Gilbert seemed to be asking two or

does aot circulate properly. After a thae she 
patient spite up food soon after eatiag, t 

to a seer aad ferawts'
i eee sweetish to the taste _________
to a palpitation of Ike heart, and th» 
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tain any food whatever, as the opeeiag

■krlsiid alarming.
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k lit lew WWi. !>twh W*. «M
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MARK WRIGHT A CO

ONE DOLLAK FER 1

IN ADVANCE

— ARK-

180 West 12*0, Wi.. >wn
- I her. iroNl AW*> « tfr-— u-----wen «

Setter prepared than ever before U> give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

Seigwl's Curative Syrup, a vegetable prepara
tion sold by all chemists and medicine ren
dors throughout the world, and by thedors throughout the world, and by the pro 
prietois. A. J. XVbite (Limited). 17, Firrmg- 
donroad, London, K C. This Syrup striked 
at the eery foundation of the dis. are, aum 
drives it, root and branch, out of the syato, 

St. Mary Street, Peterborough, 
November, », MM.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to inform 
you of the benefit 1 bare recrired from 
Seigel's Syrup. 1 hare been troubled for 
year» with dyspepsia ; but after a few doses of 
the Syrup. 1 found relief, and after taking 
two bottles of it I feel quite cured.

I am. Sir. yours Italy,
Mr. A J- White. William Brent

Septi mlwr nth. 1MH.
I>ear Sir.—I find the sale of Seigels Syrup I 

steadily increasing. All who bate tried it 
sjienk very highly of its medicinal virtues, .» .e 
customer descitbet it a« a ‘ tiod«ct.d to 
dysne tic people.” I always recommend it 
with confidence.

Faithfully yours.
1 Signed) Vincent A Wills,

Chemist - Dentist. Merthyr Tyvdil.
To Mr A J. White
Seigel’a Operating Pit's are the best family 

physic that nas ever been discovered They 
cleanse the bowels from all irritating sub
stances, and leave them in a healthy condition 
They cure coati masse.

Preston Sept, list, 1«CR
My Dear Sir—Your Syrup and Pills are 

•till very popular with my customers, romy 
saying they arc the best family mrdieiue»

____ _ _______________ , Jtti «h» W*
I- to ptotMHio^ft 'far 'mmfc '*%:«:««»at

___ **e0e*" vTWvto/*"*
Lake crystal. Him... XtWscb hb W«
•• I wiiirercl for eight yetm.’fMH- amt after trviim n-ritn r.'medM» VMI '♦« ■'**«• 

NS, I an- to #V Writ ^W|:x«,i|#U|r
KV PiVtoUM- .•/eotlri.W V.WV‘

Bybalih. Vie., Agrll b,*ltee.
*• I emmoi «ir\ enough It. iprttf*» d' ^Mt a 

Ows-kta Pin torsi., to li •«/ wafc
hut for Its tie • 1 elwuidi U»uv 'I.WN '110*1 
from lung trouble». 1 !«t.v.»fwX

l-wleetln*. Tim*.
of nu Nlfbriiirtf At Witt Wir.taL or 

II» wind, eNttnri, !H ^^«yrsoiuMsi
hr the net- of ASWv VWtAri' «vlbVlt.
and It will U.'irw, Mts whuu Iimhiw :» 
not already tmroiriltfob .vtrisio», *k 'mra*.um.

Bo «

FOR SM.I «F V.L«t*N» MWW«.
388 Water Street.

!*. .•/>*«■» edAwot.

ta wnwh* *M| it» JWav w t"»f- 
tain Bngliuh. etfari >fa wj#i Ikth/VMi m 
P. B. lular. A. wfa, wAu efannai 
charge rtf all ertwhtfnmwirh wtill 
nleo attrtnfl totehc vaun»Jh
for the carry fag Orifa rtitofaN lpt1 
ward lelwnA.

Mr. OT>wrcr call* h> hhu
fact that he" W v* Wfarii
wharf and «hmmmmMIÉI
and to prcparcvl Ho 
satisfaction.

January l<i. 1^4

ITie other day a customer came for two 
bottle* of Syrup aud «aid " Mother Seigull ”
*“J saved the life of his wife, and he wlded.

e of these bottles I ant sending fifteen 
miles away to a friend who is very ill. 1 
hare much faith in it."

The rale keeps up wonderfully, in fact, one 
would fancy inmo-t that the pcople%were 
beginning to breakfast, dine, and hup on 
Mother rteigeTs Syrup, the demand is so con
stant and the satisfaction so great

I am dear sir, tour* faithfully.
i Signed i XV. i to wiser 

To A. J White. Km,.
Spanish Town, Jamaica, West Iudiea, Oct.
Z4, 18H2.

Dear Sir.- I write to inform yon that 1 
ire derived gteat Iwiietit from ’ Seigel’s 

Syrup. For some tvar» 1 hare ^ul^^^-d from 
liver complu lut. with its many and varied 
concomitant evils, ho that my life was a ,«er- 
petual mise-y twelve months ago 1 «a* 
induced to try S. ijrl's Syrup, and although 
rath r so ptical. hvrii.g tried sofmany reputed 
infallible remedies, 1 determined to give it at 
least a lair trial In two or three days I fe t 
considerably I letter, and now at the end of 
twelve months haring continued taking it) I 
am glad to say that I am a different being 
altogether. It is said of certain pens that 
they •' come as a boon and a blessing to men 
aud I hare no reason to doubt the truthful- 

of the statement. I can truly say, how
ever. that Seig«ds xyrup ha* come ms a" " Imkjji 
and a blessing '' to me.- 1 have re.ommatided 
it to several fellow .sufferers from this distress 
ing com plat lit. and their testimoi y is quite in 
accordance with my own. (Latitude lor the 
benefit 1 have deiired from tbs excellent 
preparation, prompt* me to furnish you with 
this uusoliciteil testimonial

I am, dear Sir,
X'ours e\rr gratefully.

_ iSigned) Carey 11 Iterry.
A. J White, Ksq Baptist Missionary

Hensingham, Whitehaven. Oct Id. 1898.
Mr A. J. XVbite—Dear Sir. I w*s for from Indlwrctitiii
m. time afflicted with piles, and was ad\ ised «’Very man. voting. _____

to give Mother igels Syrup a trial, which I tinitivw«rtftMrtwa

r LjSf* T'" irrestored me t- complete health 1 remain. ,xp,rience for *. 
yours respectfully. . nehto hr «or. foil

(Mgned) John H. Lightfoot. I atclan IWt page»
------  I muslin, enihmewrii

.. ...... ... 1 ,<*w1 to be a 11fM«rlor sale by the Apothecaries Hall Co mechanical, Itiorai
‘ anv other work wild

Dr.,v.r..kyrMi«)» ...ietwA V**»
Hobl b) alt ‘/iruggMe-

R. O DWTKR.
Commisstoa and Gaaeral

XU bUHDulisetured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
aud warrante*! second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 0NAIR3 of various designs, 
aud will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOT NUIS, BEDSTEADS. TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOEINU-GLASSES, MATTRASSES PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS,

aud a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

**r Remember we cannot be undersold.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17,,1884.

FALL STOCK, 1884.
'Received, and shortly to Arrive,

lV^OO Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels WINTER APPLES- 
800 Boxes and Half-boxen RAISINS-

OFFICES :

Msedsuld'8 BalMlKf. 
Side Qurra Street, Ch 

tottetswa, Prlare Et
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1» Hat 46 7 4"

ii H 37
9) Mon
2» Tues Su 10 17

Wed 6 61 11 57
i\ TBur 4 U *ru 6

Krl 2 64 2 15
>> rial 0 AS 3 a
at
27 SS. 4 -1* 68

57
4 24
5 »

» Turn xt 6 Vi
9 Wed S4 7 0 7 17
9J Thur 4 VI 7 2 H m

AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

Fxhunwted t-fialfO', 
farhi 111I*rcn»atoft

by I
Druggist», Charlottetown ; and by A J. 
White. 1>I.. Hrauch Office07 St. Jamve Street, 
Montreal. I*. Q.

$2.V>, or lhe momri 's 
ever)’ Instance YVHv
------—ild. lllmirrwtl

(told medal

GROCERY HU MULRS5£-

BEER & GOFF.
Vhurluttetown, Nov. 26, 1884.

jjBjO

Se»»gh»B'e Brick leildleg,
WEST SIDE QUEEN ST. There t* no i

1'HE SubscrÜKT ha* alwar* in stock 
choice brand* of FLOUR, and the 
quality of TEA. MEAL. MOLAS 

SES. COFFEE, SUGAR 
Ala», all first-class GROCERIES at 

the lowest possible prices.
# MOKAOHAH

Charlottetown. July t, 1884—ly

___________ fitoftfam- -rtf woriMct bv. wfa#w
1rhel
or clergyman

»
dl

weMSw?
I. . —*K>
; "««wlw 
[rojjl
•«F- RKtto touMpeu H) wlOjonia—“

Dry Goods
—AT—

Electric Belt Instil
(Err»»uM«o 187*), 

4 qCEM HT. EAST. TUKt 
.VrrroiM Debility, Rheun 

MeunUyin, I’aruly* 
Ixt me Bark,

PKRK1N8 & STERNS.
and all Livar and Cheat Comp! 

■ediatalj relieeed and per 
rotlj cured bj uein* tk<

OU* or

uuucrfignsu i* iirriwroi ui at
tend ta LAND BURYKYlNO.eilker

in town or country. Having had over 
thirty years' experience, he can guaran 
tee satisfaction.

Residence— Sydney Street, next to 
of W. H.the residence 

Charlottetown.
Findley. Esq.,

THOMAS HICKEY. 
1884-1 yr

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
of

Belts. Bands and In

April i. 1883—lj

Is note complete, and ott im tern

SULLIVAN A leMBI

ÀTTOWYUT
Solicitor» in China

NOTARIES PUBL1

OrriCES - O’Halloran’a 1 
Qraat Qewge Street, Chariot t

Monrj to Loan.
W. W. Sutura», O.C.IC»aa. B. H 

jaal71884

HICKÏT & STEVAtT,
M ANUFACTUREK8 OF

Ckewixg ft Saskiif

M. HE8ME33V

Furniture Dei
hlitrutiwpSL.Chilel

All kinda of Farnitaro mad.

tr Undertaking attended 
ta krseekw. either in town oi 
■ beeper than erer. Caakeuan 

cateat at j lee, ajwaji on hand.
Charlottetown, March 1». 18

Apples. Apples. A

meet horn. Do not fail to eee our Goods before 
making your purchases.

PERKINS & STERNS
*1 t'tatofitofiown, Nov. &» 1884.D.i.VNi**hrv<__

to W
AtI"1*' • _ FRINCS SDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Tobacco,
NO. 1. QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown. P. X
No,. 8. I*MToe au*t aSord thlrtj lra eeeka 

erwrj day hr die ear.’
Me.
The* I adriee yew he hay 

kreakfaet le Un keker atop Far die 
I’ll led yon a idnapar laatoeraat 

I’ve gal to wueontoe nyaelf lor a 
I eball

Btleeo dullara a weak.
a week!

Freak, almoat awelawait. *1

x>" farm lie* In a rather low and mias
matic *1 luatlon. and m 
■wile !■ SEE3S5SSL*
Hoiiow-araffWl

IwrtSïiü^eoîSSalBt^^nSI^Ï
rrumpj tied, yet eeaUag me great ol

ha. md

WK

Potatoes, Spiling, Bazk,M "toend'llwl oSrUlU* gtR

tier, J
PRINCE STR 

u

OB. F. OOMBt

MMim 4 SOII

CHOUS DONALD A
19 Queen St., Lande*

W
Bhiytwrajritk a riew to Aol 

y will also fire the aeoa


